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Issue 109-2022

Monthly Magazine from the Callala Bay Community Association Incorporated

The Callala Bay NEWS proudly supports your local community
by helping to fund projects that benefit all residents.

Consider supporting us by subscribing for a small yearly fee.
Contact: editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com

Enrolment for children 2 to 5 yrs
Open 8am – 4.30pm
University & TAFE trained teachers
‘School Readiness’ curriculum
Fee rebates available to eligible
families

Awarded ‘Exceeding National Quality Standards’ by
the NSW Department of Education and Communities.
For further information please call us on 4446

6089

4446 4313

Callala First National has been servicing the local
area for more than 19 years and continues to strive
to provide a service above and beyond our clients
expectations. If you are considering selling or
renting your property contact our friendly team on
4446 4313 or drop into our office at
58 Boorawine Terrace, Callala Bay.

www.callalafirstnational.com.au
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Note from the Editor:

N

The CBnewsNEWS
proudly
supports our
EDITOR
community, consider
subscribing
for a
Jake Khourey
small
yearly fee.
editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com
Please contact us with any local issues
or concerns with the intention of having it
published.

Th
c
s

Scott Horsburgh

Ph: 4446 6544

18/55 Emmett Street
Callala Bay 2540

Your Local Butcher
The Meat Specialist
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Culburra Beach & Districts
Men’s Shed
We are all becoming increasingly aware of environmental issues, globally and locally. Fires,
drought, storms and floods are wreaking havoc
on both the human population and on wildlife
everywhere. There is growing pressure to move
away from logging native forests towards plantation timber, for both softwood and hardwood.

and antique railway spikes. These spikes and accompanying bolts were salvaged from the original Ghan railway line, now abandoned, in South
Australia.
The final products are individual and unique, and
a wonderful alternative to ‘store bought’ plastic or
particle board.

Our Men’s Shed, like many other organisations,
is endeavouring to minimise our impact on the
environment and improve the outlook for local
fauna wherever possible.
Recycling: We use palings from hardwood fences,
heat treated pine from pallets, and second hand
or donated timber for our craft work whenever
we can. We are fortunate to also receive hardwood off-cuts from a local staircase manufacturer, which are converted to bread boards, cutting
boards and cheese/antipasto platters.
A recent example of ingenuity and imagination
was a series of hat/coat racks made by Bernie, one
of our members, from recycled hardwood boards
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Birds: We produce a range of nest boxes that can
replace lost natural cavities for a range of local birds. Much of our birdlife requires safe and
secure cavities to breed in, and most species have
not yet recovered from habitat loss in the 2019/20
bush fires. By providing alternatives in backyards

and local reserves, we can all play a part in rebuilding their numbers.
Arboreal mammals: Like our birdlife, our possums (from greater gliders and brushtails to
pygmy possums and feathertail gliders) have lost
habitat due to the fires and urbanisation. This can
sometimes cause issues for homeowners when
they decide to take up residence in roof spaces,
garages and sheds. We can assist with alternate
accommodation via nest boxes for each of the
above.

Truck & Forklift
+YP]PUN:JOVVS

Insects: The widespread use of pesticides and herbicides has led to substantial reductions in various insects and invertebrates. Natural pollination
of gardens, shrubs and vegetable patches suffers

accordingly. We produce native bee/insect hotels
as a means of increasing native bee and other
beneficial insect numbers. We have also recently
introduced butterfly houses to aid in their breeding and proliferation. And, if you’re concerned
about our pervasive mosquito population, don’t
forget our microbat flats to provide natural protection against them.
We’ll be at the Callala Markets on 12 November,
with our range of timber craft, nest boxes and
other products for purchase. Otherwise, please
call into the Shed on any Monday or Wednesday
morning, from 9am to 1pm, for a coffee and chat
about membership or our products and services.

Desire Bhugon

JERVIS BAY FILM TRANSFERS

Wedding
RMS
Approved: LR, MR, HR, HC (Auto
Records
onto DVDs Videographer
Onto
and Manual)
s
CDs
vie
mo

OLDER DRIVER ASSESSOR
VHS

Casettes

Tel: 02 444 66861 Mobile: 0418 654 572 Email: desdschool@bigpond.com
8mm Films onto USBs
Convert CDs to Mp3s
Scan Slides onto USBs
We Build

Call: 0401076338
jervisbayfilmtransfers.com.au

Corporate
Websites

YOUR AD HERE
Advertise Your Business With The CBnews Today!
Very Affordable Rates For All Businesses!
Contact the Editor for more info
editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com

The Callala Bay News Publication is proudly funded by the Callala Bay
Community Association with the help of our local business sponsors

CB
C
Bnews
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Bushcare
Areas targeted by our team over the past month:
Myola Spit and access track – ten big sacks of
Dolicios Pea removed. Don’t be dazzled by the
pretty multi hued pea flowers, this South African
vine can smother shrubs and trees up to 4 metres
high! The weed had spread alongside the road for
about 100 metres as well as staging a comeback in
its traditional hideout on the Spit. Phew, that was
ten hours of work over 5 weeks!
Carama Inlet - intrepid trekkers returned with
a small sack of Sea Spurge plants. This weed
survives storm surges and its seed floats across
long distances caught up in storm debris. A new
infestation of Sea Spurge had been sighted on
one of the Bundawa/Beecroft beaches, which
prompted our trip to Carama.
Lackersteen St - guess what? Buffalo Grass
doesn’t thrive when constantly inundated. We
have taken advantage of this weakness to remove
the Buffalo runners and other weeds impacting
the Salt Marsh. If you look towards Callala Creek
from the footpath towards the end of Lackersteen
St now, you will notice that the tall Common
Reeds are thriving. And the fields of Maiden Hair
Fern, the local looks like Fish Bone Fern but isn’t,
and purple and white flowered native violet, are
revelling in our soggy conditions. Removal the
Buffalo Grass which is Allelopathic, ie roots send
chemicals inhibiting growth of other grasses,
along with other weeds, has turbo charged the
natives’ growth.
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I hardly need to tell readers that we live in an area
rich in natural wonder here at Callala. However,
this really hit home for me recently when I
heard a scientist speaking of the sequestration
abilities of ‘blue carbon’. What are the three key
components of blue carbon? Sea Grass Meadows,
Mangrove Swamps and Salt Marshes. And we’ve
got all three in our home area. So, take the time
to enjoy the vista of the Callala Creek Salt Marsh
and Mangrove Swamp as they stash away carbon.
Boorawine Creek reserve/Mitchell Rd dune.
Further disappointing environmental vandalism,
with several semi mature Coast Beard Heath
(max height in our soil conditions, 3 metres) and
young Banksia Integrifolia, hacked off and tossed
aside. Also, there’s a reason why Council mowing
contractors don’t do slashing in Boorawine
Reserve in October. This is when our beautiful
native orchids bloom. The most abundant
flowering area of the delicate Tiger Orchids in
a decade were mowed down by someone, for
reasons unknown. Where were they growing?
Ironically, at the base of the new environmental
vandalism sign near the beach access track. Our
many tiny native orchids don’t flower annually,
usually they flower every second year. Slashing or
mowing inhibits a subsequent flowering cycle.
Please feel free to contact me if you want to
give Bush Care a go, 0419 531 902. Our council
coordinator is Michael Smith 4429 3111.

On Your Side.
I am your representative in the Australian Parliament.
me
ent. I can
help with issues like Medicare, Centrelink, aged car
care
re and
pensions, the NDIS, Veterans’ Affairs and community
muniity grants.
sary
y
I can also arrange special birthday and anniversary
iors.
messages, and information for pensioners and seni
seniors.
You can contact me on 4423 1782.

FIONA PHILLIPS MP

Authorised by Fiona Phillips, ALP, 3/59 Junction Street Nowra

ADVERTISEMENT

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR GILMORE

(02) 4423 1782
3/59 Junction Street Nowra NSW 2541
1/6-8 Orient Street Batemans Bay NSW 2536

Fiona.Phillips.MP@aph.gov.au
Fiona Phillips MP
@ﬁboydphillips

FIONAPHILLIPS.COM.AU

Website Design • Graphic Design • Printing • Marketing • Logo Design

Ph: 4446 4811
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Presidents Report
Hello everyone
The October General Meeting of the CBCA
was very informative. David Hojem the Waste
Services Manager from SCC gave a terrific
presentation on what is happening at the new
waste management site in Nowra. He also
outlined some of the innovative projects that have
either started or planned for the site relating to
increasing the amount of different types of waste
which can be reclaimed or recycled. Tours are
available at the site and interested community
members are encouraged to go take a look.
Did you know for example, that around 10,000
mattresses a year are broken down into their
component parts so that they can be recycled?
Apparently it is possible to use the fabric from the
mattresses in tiles and road base. The steel can be
used by steel recyclers and so forth.
We discussed the fact that SCC does not provide
green waste bins and it was explained that there
were many ways of disposing of green waste.
For example, SCC provides a green and bulky
waste pick up service if you have too much to go
into your red bin. To get further information,
go to the SCC web page and look for “Green
bins- Facts, FAQs and better solutions”. The most
important thing to note is that having some green
waste assists in the management of land fill waste.
The target Shoalhaven City Council has set in
relation to waste management is a 90% diversion
from landfill by 2025. That’s a big target. Let’s see
if we can help in our own ways to achieve it.
Unfortunately, our Ward Councillors were
unable to attend due to competing demands but
members of the CBCA committee have been in
touch with a number of them in the past month
to ensure that that the issues important to our
village are kept in front of them. We hope to see
them at our meeting next month.
A number of reports/updates on our activities
were provided:
1.The Sheaffe St path is under consideration by
Council within the Around the Bay walking path
plan. We have requested that it be addressed as a
matter of urgency. It is a safety issue and should
be prioritised. We understand that a concept
design has been prepared and consultations on
this have occurred with the home owners in
Sheaffe St. As a result of their feedback, Council
officers are considering some changes to the
concept plan with a view to having a design
finalised shortly.
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2. Callala Bay Fire Readiness sessions were held
in September.
3. Clean up on Callala Bay Rd requires accredited
safety supervisors. Should any community
members be interested in undertaking the two
day training please let the Secretary CBCA know
so we can have someone to back up James Morris
when clean up days are scheduled.
4. Limited movement on Wowly Creek facilities
but the CBCA will continue to push for some
action there.
5. Members of the CBCA continue to attend the
meetings with the Halloran Trust representatives
to ensure that proper planning considerations are
undertaken. Our representatives have received an
undertaking from SCC that any design/proposals
will be displayed both on the weekend and during
week days at Callala Bay when they are ready,
so that the community will have the chance to
discuss them with the relevant SCC officers.
Other matters that were raised included:
• Advice from the Network Manager Mid
South Coast indicates that we will have a
fully operational Post Office at Callala Bay by
Christmas. We understand that it will include
banking services as well as parcel services and
all other regular post office facilities.
• We applied successfully for a Council subsidy
for our next Australia Day event. Planning has
commenced to make sure we have a fantastic
community event on Australia Day 2023.
• Discussion continues about the parking and
traffic congestion problems in the streets
around the boat ramp- a number of ideas such
as a one-way traffic system for Boorawine
St in summer and alternative angle parking
for boat trailers in Marine Parade were
suggested. The meeting agreed that this was
of such importance that a special session
would be held at a future general meeting
with relevant officials from SCC and other
relevant government departments to identify
ways to deal with the traffic problems relating
to large numbers of boat trailers and vehicles,
particularly in holiday periods.
• While the doggy bag facilities are working
well, community members have noticed
that people using the bags are not disposing
of them in bins but are frequently simply
throwing the used bags into the bush along
the path in Marine Parade. We agreed to
request an additional bin near the dog bag
dispenser on marine Parade.

A brief Treasurer’s Report was provided:
As of 12th October:
Main Acct. $18,664.99
Australia Day Acct. $$921.10
Callala Fund Acct. $2399.90
Project Acct. $165.58
We agreed that it was important for the CBCA
to provide resources to enhance the community
wherever we can, so I asked those present to identify
possible sponsors for prizes for our Australia Day
raffle. All prizes will be gratefully received.
General meetings of the CBCA are held no less
than 6 times per year on the second Wednesday
of the month. Watch the F/B page as well as the
sign outside the Callala Community Centre to
ensure you know when the next meeting is on.
The November meeting is on Wednesday 9th at
7pm. See you all then - Sue

Extended Bus Timetable
for Callala
Adam Darcey from Stuart’s Coaches has
advised Transport NSW has extended bus
services throughout the Shoalhaven.
Stuart’s Coaches will now be providing an
early morning service, starting at the Callala
Beach shops at 05:51am, travelling directly
to the Callala Bay shops, then to Bomaderry
Railway Station to meet the 6:43am train.
A return service at 17:17(5:17pm) will follow the bus route as required. The revised
timetable is available at https://stuartscoaches.s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/
timetable.pdf.
A copy is also included in this Newsletter.
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Culburra Beach Orient Point Men’s Shed Inc.
The Shed by the Lake

Location: Old Scout Hall Cnr West Crest & Wollumboola Lane

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

You are invited to join the Longest Established Men’s Shed in Culburra, learn new
skills and bring your own, come and enjoy the company of our friendly members
and participate in a variety of activities
We are open 8:30am - 1pm Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

All enquiries:
John Castellan: 0498 023 781
Max Ford: 0403 204 847
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Helping Hand Electrical
Offering Disabled and Aged pensioners
Special rates, No job to small

Phone- 0455 256 792

Elect Lic- 26266C
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Helping Hand Electrical
Offering Disabled and Aged pensioners
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Elect Lic- 26266C
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Where the
Beach & Bay
come to play!
GOLF COURSE

MOTEL OPENING SOON!
ENQUIRE AT:
accommodation@clubcallala.com.au

Information & bookings
callalagolf@bigpond.com
Open Every day (02) 4446 5313 opt 2
(Check for closures during wet weather)

MONDAY - Close @ 7pm.
TUESDAY

FRIDAY

MEMBERS Happy Hour 4 - 6pm.
Free Trivia – 6:30pm Start.

Fitness Exercise
Class from 10:30am

WEDNESDAY

NPL Poker – $12 Entry Includes 2 Lifelines - 7pm start.
All games are sit & go – 10 per sit & go.

$14 Lunches Monday to Friday.

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

$23 RUMP Night (Dine-in only).

Bingo – Eyes down at 11am

WEDNESDAY

LAST SATURDAY EACH MONTH

$18 Chicken Schnitty Night (Dine-in only).

Mega Meat Raffle + 2nd Chance Draw =
5 x $100 in points to be won +
BONUS MEMBERS BADGE DRAW!

THURSDAY

$20 Pizza Deal (Dine-in only).

RAFFLES
THURSDAY

Bowlers Extensive Raffle from 6pm.
Members Badge Draw!

FRIDAY

Meat Mart - Best value Friday night in
town - Meat Trays & vouchers valued
@ over $1,000 – Tickets on sale 6pm
Draw commences approx 7pm.

BOWLS

Meat Mart Best value Friday night in
town Meat Tray prizes with value
over Monday$1,000 –Indoor
Tickets12
onnoon.
sale 6pm
Draw commences approx 7pm
Wednesday – Callala Mixed Social Bowls.
Names in by 12:30pm for 1pm start.
Every day – Barefoot Bowls
$10 per person – Everything supplied.
Kids 12 & under play for free.

SATURDAY

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEK!
Fisho’s Raffle from 12 noon to 1:30pm

SUNDAY

Meat & Seafood Raffle - Tickets 4pm - Drawn 5pm
Members Badge Draw!
Fisho’s Weigh In – 2pm 4th Sunday each month.

Phone: 02 4446 5313

43 Callala Beach Road, Callala Beach

www.clubcallala.com.au

Courtesy Bus available 7 days – call Club to book.
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CONTACTS:Victoria Maudson: 0424 590 105
Gail Fitzgerald:
0412 930 080

Bushcare

52 EMMETT STREET CALLALA BAY,
OPPOSITE THE SHOPS.

OPENING:
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday Mornings from
8.30 till lunch time
1st and 3rd Sundays 9am till lunch time
2nd Saturday each month for the Produce
stall 8am till noon.
callalacommunitygarden@gmail.com
WHATS HAPPENING:
1. Saturday 5th November 2022 2pm
AGM then GENERAL MEETING
2. Family Fun Friday Mornings the last Friday
every month…Weather permitting. 9.30 to
11.00. why
Morning
willisbe
by for
the
One reason
this tea
walk
soprovided
enjoyable
garden. This is for all the community - not
a Bushjust
Care
member, is it is virtually weedmembers.
free, so(Sadly,
I wasthe
able
to really one,
relaxour
and
not Bears
have
September
Teddy
my plant
ID was
antenna
constantly
twitching
Picnic,
washed
out…twice!
We will try
that
again
in
January
2023)
over plants out of place. Where the weeds are,
3. PRODUCE
STALL
Saturday 12th
unfortunately,
is at
the entrance
area November
and start
8amhave
till 12worked
noon in this area for
of the 2022
walk.- We
a. Come and meet the team and pick up
quite a few some
sessions,
but it can be challenging
fresh produce from the garden.
due to overly
as
Weexcited
pick it atmosquitoes.
your request.However
(Cannot get
we move towards
fresher the
thanmilder
that) weather, our group
b. Cakes
and sweet
are planning
to address
thetreats
mess of weeds at the
c.
A
selection
of
potted
plants
street entrance. Once these have
beenand
removed,
seedlings. Succulents galore!
we will plant a more appropriate selection of
d. Cut herbs available for free.
plants sourced
from
Bush for
Care
e. Other
localthe
produce
saleNursery at

Crookhaven Heads.

Whats in the ground?
VEG:- Zucchinis, Tomatoes, Dwarf Green
One weed which caught my eye that is lurking
Beans, Cucumbers, Kale, English Spinach,
around
the Silverbeet,
start of theLeeks,
boardwalk,
is Pennywort
Beetroot,
Broad Beans,
, Radish,
or Strawberries,
HydrocotyleKipfler
bonariensi,
ghastly
stuff!
In the
and Dutch Cream potatoes,
Fennel.
Lettuce,
Sorrel and
more…
photo
below,
everything
that
isn’t Pennywort
HERBS:- Coriander,
Sage,soTurmeric,
Bay leaf, of
is indigenous
to the area,
any application
Kaffir lime,
Shallots,
of Garlic carefully.
in the
herbicide
needs
to be Dill,
donelots
extremely
ground, Lemon thyme, Parsley, Chilli
I have
a strategy, passed onto me by a wise
EDIBLE INDIGENOUS plants: Finger Limes,
local chap. The technique involves a container
Riberry, Lillipilli, Davidson Plum and Midyim Berry.

of herbicide, a pair of pliers and a whole lot of
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What’s new?
We
a shedofforthe
thearea
children`s
toys to keep
takehave
a photo
next month,
after I’ve
them
out
of
the
weather.
Thanks
to
Bunnings
for
made the Pennywort extremely uncomfortable.
donating it. Now we just need to build it!
There’s a new compost bin. Now you can drop off
your kitchen veggie scraps (absolutely NO MEAT
Before
finish, if you
are going
to attend
OR
FISHI PLEASE)
and grass
clippings
in the the re
openingoval
of black
the Progress
on Saturday
marked
bin nearHall
the carpark
gate. 5th

March between noon and 4pm, I’m representing
our Bush Care group and will have brochures,
examples of weeds and preferred plants. Feel
free to stop at the table and have a chat with
me. Also feel free to bring along samples of any
weed or native plant you’d like identified. I can’t
guarantee I’ll know what it is, but can generally
get the right botanical family!

We have lots of goodies for a super Christmas
If youThanks
would to
like
become
with
Raffle.
all to
donors.
We involved
will keep you
our Callala
Bush
group,
please
our
informed.
Herbs
areCare
always
free from
theemail
garden.
Please
come
and collectBelinda
what youStewart,
need during
Council
CoinOrdinator
Belinda.
our
open
times.
Or,
if
the
gates
are
closed,
pluck
Stewart@shoalhaven.nsw.gov.au, and she will
some from those growing around the letter box.
put you in contact with us. Any queries about
The new planning Board is making
information ormore
opinions
in this
column, my
communication
efficient,
so volunteers
know
what
is going
where. is
This
is part
[Diana]
phone
number
0419
531of902.
streamlining our systems, so we know what jobs
need doing.
COME ALONG AND GROW WITH US

Artworks by Local Artist Roslyn Chatham in Oil,
Acrylic, Watercolour, Pastel, Mosaic, Mixed Media,
Resin Work.
Landscapes, Seascapes, Local Scenes, Fantasy
Art, Portraits, Commissions.
Open by Appointment Only
Phone: 44465770. Mobile : 0407465770
Email : Roslyn.chatham@bigpond.com
Callala Gallery on Facebook

For all hiring enquiries contact Cynthia on 0412 121 737
or email cynirwin974@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook at Callala Community Centre.
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Callala Friends Book Club
“Here Goes Nothing” by Steve Toltz (2022) was
our September choice. Toltz has had a successful
writing career to date, with his first novel, A Fraction of the Whole, being shortlisted for the Man
Booker Prize and Quicksand also being recognised with the Russell Prize for Humour.
Toltz is an Australian author and his third novel
provoked a variety of reactions ranging from
hilarious to disturbing. He explores the idea of afterlife through a young couple, Angus and Gracie
and their live-in dying visitor, Owen, who wishes
to have his last days in his childhood home- now
Gracie’s home. Gracie is a social media obsessed
marriage celebrant and Angus has a background
of occasional drug dealing and a videographer
for Gracie’s thriving business. We develop empathy for Angus as his past in some dubious foster
homes is described. When Owen comes to their
home, he manages to convince the couple to take
him in as he prepares to die. This sets in motion
events which see a depiction of afterlife- maybe
not as many would have imagined!

A particular scene in the book caused varying reactions amongst our readers. Gracie live-streams
giving birth to her child, and seeks information
from the internet as she is forced to perform
a caesarean section. As she interacts with her
rapidly growing audience online, she receives
instructions from surgeons to assist her.
Toltz makes astute and ironic comments about
our contemporary lifestyles. He achieves this
through the voice of his characters- eg, Gracie, as
she makes disturbing and hilarious speeches as
her role of an unconventional marriage celebrantto the horror of some guests (parents of bride
and groom,) and to the delight of others. Gracie
summarises her observations towards the end of
the book;
I saw the best minds of my generation destroyed
by unceasing self-regard and a dopamine-addiction feedback loop…. We married our phones
and waited for the external hardware to consummate the relationship. We evolved into a distracted species when our main task was watchfulness!
Our bleakest doomsayers were too optimistic.
How could a species hardwired with negativity
bias not see this coming? The algorithms couldn’t
predict this because you can’t commodify oblivion.
“Here Goes Nothing” got a slightly lower rating
than most of our previous books, averaging 7/10.
Some parts were found a bit depressing whilst
others had us rolling off the chairs as we enjoyed
the humour of Toltz.
This book provoked many differing reactions
amongst our members. It’s wonderful to sit and
listen to opposing views and reflect on different
ideas to challenge our initial reactions. A robust
discussion helps retain the book in our minds to
draw on its ideas for many years to come.
A good book to explore the idea of an afterlife
while examining the contradictions of today’s
world.
Next month’s book is American Dirt by Jeanine
Cummins.
Merry Dickins
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Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm; Sat 9am -12.30pm

&ƌŝĞŶĚůǇ͕ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ
Diabetes Australia supplies Baby weighing Gift lines
Blood pressure monitoring Medication packing
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Dr John C Wright B.V.Sc.

CULBURRA VETERINARY CLINIC
7 Weston Street, Culburra Beach
9am-11am weekdays
4-6pm Mon, Tue, Thurs
4-5pm Wed, Fri
10am-12pm Sat

CALLALA VETERINARY Consulting Room
22 Emmett Street Callala Bay

Please phone: 4447



1-3pm weekdays by appointment

3851 for appointments, enquiries or after hour calls

, :7HPU[PUN:LY]PJLZ
t Interior & Exterior Painting
t Friendly Local Service
t Excellent Rates
t Quality Assured

M: 0422 560 696

H: 4446 5056

Graham Worts
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Culburra Beach & District
Garden Club Inc.
Hello everyone, prior to our October meeting
President Bev visited three of our members who
are over 90, with a gift to thank each one for their
continual support. Beb Fuller, Jean Helliwell and
Joy Sharp have been loyal members since the
garden club was established. Bev read out a poem
‘The truth about women our age’ in honour of
these garden ‘dames’. We all agreed that there is
something about gardening as we look at these
lovely ladies sitting up front enjoying being with
everyone.
Guest speaker for the month was vet Dr John
Wright from Culburra Veterinary Clinic. Having
been a vet in this area for 40 years, he has a vast
knowledge of ticks. Ticks are parasites that feed
on human and animal blood. The south coast
is a high-risk area and the months for ticks are
from September to January. John explained
that most ticks go through four life stages: egg,
larvae, nymph, and adult. After hatching from
the eggs, ticks must eat blood at every stage to
survive. We can’t keep ticks out of gardens. They
are found in sheltered parts of the yard near
bushy trees. Heavy rain and windy conditions,
like what we have been experiencing, will bring
them out. They then crawl up grass or twigs
and drop onto passing animals or humans,
attaching themselves to the soft skin to feed on.
John gave us some tips on how to prevent tick bites.
1.use insect repellent before you go in the garden.
He recommended Rid Tropical insect spray around
the neck and face area.
2. Tuck trousers/pants in socks leaving no gaps
between socks and shoes and wearing long sleeves
will also help.
3.After you finish gardening, have a hot shower,
and do a tick inspection.
4. Wash your clothes immediately on a hot cycle to
kill any ticks.
5. After a few days if you are itchy or there’s a
pimple like swelling on your body, check it as it
could be a tick. The areas to check are mouth, head,
armpits, and groin.
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On animals they can attach to cavities such as ears,
nostrils, anus and even between their toes. If your
pet shows signs of being unwell, it is best to contact
your vet straight away. It takes up to 4 days for an
animal to get paralysis. It’s interesting to note that
native animals develop a resistance to ticks. We had
a close look at a tick when John sent round two
bags with ticks of various sizes. A tick bite is usually
harmless, but sometimes it can cause an allergic
reaction or serious illness. If you have a tick bite,
it is very important to remove the tick as soon as
possible. John recommended Medi Freeze sprays
which can be purchased from a pharmacy and for
pets he said there are various products, but you
need to talk to your own
vet about what is suitable
for your pet. John’s talk
resulted in many questions
and more discussion
while having afternoon
tea. I think it’s wise to be
vigilant with ticks while
we are in the garden or walking our pets near the
bush. We thanked John for taking the time to join
us as we know how busy he is.
We meet on the 3rd Saturday from Feb. –
November 1.30pm at Culburra Anglican Church,
Penguin Head Rd, Culburra Beach. Please bring
your own cup/ mug for afternoon tea. Membership
fee is $20 annually.Cheers to all, Doris Carpenter
4446 5631
Happy gardening
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From the annals of
significance
From the annals of significance
From the South Coast Register, 28 February 1930
The women’s craze for wearing shorts, such as are
frequently seen on the beaches around Sydney
has spread to Nowra.
Two young ladies, however, who introduced the
fad to Nowra got the shock of their young lives
one day this week when they were strolling down
the street in the direction of the baths clad only in
very abbreviated shorts and some flimsy kind of
material as shirts.
A constable of police happened to be strolling
along the same street and, coming face to face
with the two women referred to, he was visibly
shocked. For some moments he was rooted to
the ground with surprise. For a gleam crept in
his eye, as, with an obvious effort, he overcame
his embarrassment and approached the women
wearing trousers.
With befitting indignation, he told them to go
home and put some clothes on, which they did.
And so endeth(sic) the first effort to introduce the
latest beach craze to Nowra.

Do you remember the telephone?
The black, bake-light device with a twisted cord
sitting on a table in the house, and there was only
one, with no message options or ring tones.
The nearest telephone to Callala was located at
the ‘house on the hill’. The house still exists sitting high on the rise near the floodgates at the ‘s’
bends on Culburra Road, just past the Archgate
corner on the way to Nowra.
Before a telephone service could be provided for
Callala, seven people were needed to apply for
a connection. The locals banded together and
cleared the necessary trees to create a clearing
through the forest and that enabled the lines to be
installed from the Coonamia, Callala, Currarong
corner into the village. The first 12 lines installed
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where the old switch loads, requiring a jack (plug)
on a lead being inserted into a switchboard to
create the connection and a person had to make
the connection. (I remember we had a switch
board operator, and she was also the post mistress. There was little news she was not provided
and informed the community.) Later, another 32
lines were provided using the same method, before an automatic transfer was via an automated
telephone exchange.

A letter to the editor
The Phantom strikes again
Dear Sir
A resident of Callala Bay who was concerned
about the poor state of his road, plus the controversial and elusive boat ramp and reserve improvements as anticipated for Christmas, made a
person pilgrimage to the council on Monday, December 9 to discuss the same with the engineers.
He was advised not to worry, that had he taken
notice on the way out, he would have seen the
equipment for work commencing that day.
Up to the following Monday, the ethereal workers or equipment had still failed to materialise or
become visible to the human eye.
Even the possibility of rigor mortis seems to lack
any manifestation (nobody in sight) at the time of
writing.
I sincerely trust that our new councillors(sic) do
not unknowingly approve payment for these imaginary projects, or we could end up with being a
Ghost Town with some very intangible assets.
Maybe a little exorcism is necessary as a psychoanalysis of our resident finds him to be a normal
and sane person, at least for the present.
Older and case-hardened locals are cooling him
down to accept this phenomena(sic) as local tradition he must learn to endure.
(From the Editor: this letter to the editor was written pre 1950s, In the South Coast Register, however
precise dates are unknown. I thought it an amusing
anecdote).

The symbol of Legacy is a torch that signifies the
undying flame of service and sacrifice of those
who gave their lives for their country. To this day
Legacy looks after over 43,000 widows and their
families across Australia.
Legacy volunteers are referred to as ‘Legatees’

and are the primary contact for the people who
Legacy assists. Originally, Legatees were drawn
exclusively from the ranks of retired service
personnel, but in the early 2000s, admission was
opened to all who share Legacy’s ideals. Legatees
are the backbone of our Organisation, and with
over 3600 committed volunteers across Australia,
Legacy is grateful for the support it provides to
our veterans’ families. There are 45 Legacy Clubs
across Australia and London. These Clubs provide specific services in their community, and
help keep the promise to those we serve, no matter where they are in Australia.
Nowra Legacy has been established since 1949
and since then has cared for many Legacy families. There are over 200 Legacy widows and families in the Nowra Region with 23 Legatees providing that unique care for which Legacy is noted.
Legacy continues to salute their sacrifice and provide continuous care to those who have given so
much, and wants to honour the past, thank the
present and build the future.

ADVERTISEMENT

On Your Side.
I am your representative in the Australian Parliament.
me
ent. I can
help with issues like Medicare, Centrelink, aged car
care
re and
pensions, the NDIS, Veterans’ Affairs and community
muniity grants.
sary
y
I can also arrange special birthday and anniversary
iors.
messages, and information for pensioners and seni
seniors.
You can contact me on 4423 1782.

FIONA PHILLIPS MP

Authorised by Fiona Phillips, ALP, 3/59 Junction Street Nowra

Legacy is an iconic and uniquely Australian charity, established in 1923 and founded on a promise.
In the trenches on the Western Front in WWI,
the Legacy Promise was made by a soldier to his
dying mate to “look after the missus and the kids”.
Legacy cares for 43,000 veterans’ families, including widows in their senior years, younger widows
with children, and veterans’ dependents with
a disability. With over 3600 volunteers, Legacy
strives to ensure those in their care can fully realise their potential. Legacy helps provide financial
and social support for the families in their care
and supports families in times of hardship and
grief and provides support for veterans’ families
for those who have died or given their health due
to defence service. This includes partners and
children.

FEDERAL MEMBER FOR GILMORE

(02) 4423 1782
3/59 Junction Street Nowra NSW 2541
1/6-8 Orient Street Batemans Bay NSW 2536

Fiona.Phillips.MP@aph.gov.au
Fiona Phillips MP
@ﬁboydphillips

FIONAPHILLIPS.COM.AU
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Ukraine comes to Callala Bay
Dr Liz Paslawsky has become regular visitor to
Callala Bay over the last three years. After her
close friend of over 35 years retired to Callala
Bay, Liz has spent many weeks and months
here. Although Liz lives in Austinmer, another
beautiful part of the coast, she particularly loves
the way the bush meets the sea down here. As an
avid bush walker, Liz enjoys the many and varied
walks in the Shoalhaven and environs.

and others to make it happen. The Ukrainian
Ministry of Health provides her with lists of
urgent supplies that are required across the
country and Liz finds hospitals here willing to
donate or financial donors through which she can
purchase the specific targeted medical supplies.
So far, $25mil worth of products have been
supplied and $1.5m cash raised here, which has
been spent entirely on buying what the Ministry
of Health in Ukraine requested.

On a visit in July, Julie Morris, a long time CBCA
member, invited Liz to talk via ZOOM to the
National Council of Women NSW about her
amazing experience in assisting Ukrainians since
the war began earlier this year, following the
Russian invasion.
Liz’s parents were refugees from the Ukraine,
who met in a German concentration camp and
finally ended up in Newcastle after WW2. As
refugees, they didn’t have passports and could not
go back to Ukraine, so they lost touch with their
families there. Liz decided to try to find them- it
took two years- and twelve years ago she found
them in a tiny village near Lviv. As she says, ‘they
are peasants still, like those we see on TV. Their
gardens are their means of survival as they live
on about $35 a month. The war is a threat to their
existence.’
From the very beginning of the war, Liz started
her one- woman campaign to help. She says
‘my family ties to Ukraine and my cultural
connection, mean I can’t give up supporting their
fight for freedom. In a referendum in Ukraine
in 1991, over 90% of the population voted for
independence from Russia. I had to help.’
Prior to the war (and COVID) she was a
volunteer Visiting Professor at the Catholic
University in Lviv teaching hospital management
(having had many years’ experience in the health
system here), so Liz had connections there and
knowledge of the health system. Using that as
starting point, she contacted anyone she could
think of here and abroad to start organising
the collection and delivery of medical supplies.
Liz worked through and with the Australian
Federation of Ukrainian Organisations,
QANTAS, the Australian Department of Defence
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The story of the establishment of the supply
chain is an amazing one. Liz has found volunteer
coordinators in each state in Australia; Rotary
volunteers sort and pack the medical supplies
when they are obtained; QANTAS, and now

Callala Community Church

Liz comes to Callala Bay to relieve her stress,
the Australian Department of Defence fly the
on the
beach
and in the bush and think
pallets free to Europe and in Europe a
range
 to walk


about other things than the war in Ukraine which
of volunteers get the deliveries to the Catholic
University which works through local charity
has occupied her days and nights since February.
She makes new friends every time she comes
groups to get them to the front line. The Welsh
here. And she will keep coming back. She loves
Scouts are the backbone of the transportation
our fish and chips.
system to Lviv – Liz has incredible photos of
the many and varied vehicles driven across
As the war grinds on, funds are needed for
Europe by senior members of the Welsh scouting
important medical supplies for Ukrainians. If you
movement, all because one man there heard Liz’s
can help, please do so. www.ukrainecrisisappeal.
call for help.
org   
    
This story – of one woman’s determination,
If you
see Liz
"around town, give her a hug!!!
courage and commitment, working from
a room
in her home with nothing more than a laptop
 
 
and a phone- is uplifting
and
motivating.
Her      
message to the National Council of Women 
of   "
NSW when she spoke to them in July was that

 
civilians can do anything
when they
have
a clear       
purpose. Sometimes it is easier for them than it is  "
for governments and bureaucracies!

Lookingfor something different?

Perhaps somewhere you can ask
     

  #%'&(&&)(&* 

Sponsored by the Anglican Church, Callala
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COMMUNITY CONTACTS
Emergency Police Fire Ambulance: 000
Nowra Police Local Area
Command: 4421 9699

Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000
(anonymous reporting)

Police Assistance Line: 131 444
(non emergencies)

State Emergency Service: 132 500
Jervis Bay Marine Park: 4441 7752

Callala Doctor’s Surgery: 4446 5350
Shoalhaven City Council
General enquiries, business hours: 4429 3111
Emergencies and after hours: 4421 3100
Justices of the Peace
Howard Duncan: 4446 6535
Robyn Hannan: 4446 4428
Rev Sue Fisher: 0406 815 449
Jill Lower: 4446 6281
Dallas McMaugh: 0400 189 875
Lorraine Taylor: 4446 5117

Culburra & Districts Community
Health Service
Visit the Op Shop and pick up a bargain!
Proceeds help maintain the Medical Bus
that transfers people to Nowra for medical
appointments from Greenwell Point,
Culburra Beach, Callala Bay & Beach,
Currarong and Myola.
Please contact Culburra Pharmacy on
4447 2382 to arrange transport.
Culburra Beach & Districts Men’s Shed
Every Monday and Wednesday from 9am
to 1pm, beside the Banksia Community
Hall, Fred Evans Lane, Culburra Beach
(IRT entry).
More details contact Ray Sutton:
0499 452 095
Culburra Beach Orient Point Men’s
Shed Inc.
Location: Old Scout Hall Cnr West Crest
& Wollumboola Lane
Open 8:30am - 1pm Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday

Culburra Beach & District Garden Club
We meet every 3rd Saturday of month
Feb-Nov at 1.30pm
Venue: Culburra Anglican Church
Penguin Head Rd, Culburra Beach.
For more details contact
Doris Carpenter: 4446 5631

All enquiries:
John Castellan: 0498 023 781
Max Ford: 0403 204 847

DISCLAIMER
The Publisher, known as Callala Bay Community Association Incorporated, does not accept
any responsibility or liability in any way whatsoever with regard to any of the paying advertisers
contained in this newsletter. Additionally the views and comments of all reports submitted are the
responsibility of the person/organisations submitting same, including those from SCC (Shoalhaven
City Council), which are usually copied verbatim from correspondence and are included for your
information. The reports do not necessarily re‡ect the views of the Publisher.
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Truck & Forklift
+YP]PUN:JOVVS
Desire Bhugon

RMS Approved: LR, MR, HR, HC (Auto
and Manual)

OLDER DRIVER ASSESSOR

Tel: 02 444 66861 Mobile: 0418 654 572 Email: desdschool@bigpond.com

Same house,
fresh start

YOUR AD HERE

First home, second home, reﬁnancing or renovating, you’ll get everything
you need and more with a Bendigo Complete home loan.
Come home to a low rate loan.

Chat to a home loan specialist today or search Bendigo Bank Home
Loans.

Advertise Your Business With The CBnews Today!
Community Bank • Nowra & District 02 4422 7574

Very Affordable Rates For All Businesses!

Terms and conditions, fees, charges and lending criteria apply. All information including interest rate is subject to change without notice. Full details available on application. Credit provided by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank
Limited ABN 11 068 049 178 Australian Credit Licence 237879. (1676246-1704263) OUT_13120216 , 10/03/2022

Contact the Editor for more info
editor@callalabaycommunityassociation.com
Vanessa Middleton

Licenced Real Estate Agent
0492 945 367
vanessa.middleton@ljhooker.com.au
nowra.ljhooker.com.au

CB
C
Bnews

The Callala Bay News Publication
funded by the
Callala
Vanessa is a well known faceisinproudly
our community,
a local
ofBay
Callala for 28 years and
working locally in real estateCommunity
for the past
17 years with
with the
extensive
Association
help of knowledge and insight
into the local market. Her dedication
to
customer
service,
our local business sponsors innovation, honesty and

openness have been the cornerstones of Vanessa’s record of success over many years.
Known for her friendliness, understanding, enthusiasm & strong negotiation skills.
A consistent number of repeat referrals is a testament to her expertise.
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If you are looking for a local in real estate for buying or selling contact me today.
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